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Bridges, Charles Frederick, Orgasm Consistency, Causal

Attribution, and Inhibitory Control. Master of Arts (Counsel-

ing Psychology), December, 1981, 68 pp., 4 tables, 2 illus-

trations, references, 47 titles.

A group of 44 high-orgasm-consistency and 34 low-orgasm-

consistency women were administered the Harvard Group Scale

of Hypnotic Susceptibility, a Sexual Behavior Questionnaire,

and the Fall Back Task. Excitatory and inhibitory controlling

attitudes as manifested in hypnotic susceptibility, reported

control of thinking and movement during coitus, causal

attributions, and attitude toward alcoholic beverages were

related to orgasm consistency. Women experiencing expec-

tancy disconfirmation for coital outcomes attributed

outcomes to unstable factors, supporting the application

of Weiner's achievement model to the domain of coital orgasm.

High and low consistency women showed different patterns

of causal attribution for coital outcomes. High consistency

women's attributions fit their reported sexual experiences,

while low consistency women's attributions suggestd the

presence of self-esteem enhancing cognitive distortions.



ORGASM CONSISTENCY, CAUSAL ATTRIBUTION,

AND INHIBITORY CONTROL

During the 19th century, Freud and a few of his contem-

poraries initiated scientific inquiry into the psychology of

the female orgasm (Ruitenbeek, 1974). Accounts of the

pre-Freudian history of female sexuality (Brend, 1936;

Calverton & Schmalhausen, 1929; Wood, 1973) typically have

reviewed sex roles and morals but have given no direct

information about sexual functioning. Prior to Freud, sex

was not considered a legitimate area for psychological

inquiry (DeLora & Warren, 1977), and Victorian women who

admitted to experiencing orgasm were considered "morally

bad" (p. 76).

Studies Assessing C6ital Orgasm Frequency

Numerous studies (Butler, 1976; Fisher,' 1973; Hamilton,

1929; Slater & Woodside, 1951; Stone & Stone, 1968; Tavris &

Sadd, 1977; Terman, 1938, 1951) have since assessed the fre-

quency of female orgasm per. coital experience (i.e., orgasm

consistency); however, differences in methodology, terminology,

and sampling make comparisons among these studies difficult.

Hamilton (1929) presented over 350 questions to 100 married

women who were contacted mostly by word of mouth. He

described these New York City residents as being well under

40 years old and highly cultured. Hamilton's questions

(typed on cards and presented individually to each subject)
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focused on such queries as: "Have you ever had an orgasm

during the sex act with your husband?" and "If so, how

frequently?" (p. 171). The 14 response categories he

reported may be summarized thusly: 6% said yes they had

orgasms but did not specify the rate; 5% had experienced

multiple orgasms but again rate was unspecified. Six per-

cent said they always orgasmed, and '37% of these women

reported orgasms accompanying between 50% and 99% of their

coital experiences.. For 5% orgasms occurred during between

20% to 49% of coital experiences. While 21% had a low but

unspecified rate of occurrence, 20% said they never experi-

enced orgasm during coitus.

In an unreferenced, poorly described 1933 study at

the Margaret Sanger Research Bureau in New York, Stone and

Stone (1968) examined case records of two large groups of

female clients. There was minimal sample description;

however, the authors believed their results represented

"a fair index of the average status of women as far as

orgasm exprience is concerned" (p. 227). In one group of

8500 clients, 34% reported they "usually" experienced an

orgasm, 46% experienced it "occasionally" or "rarely,"

and 20% stated they never reached an orgasm. Similarly,

in another group of 3000 women 41% reached orgasm "regu-

larly, " 43% experienced orgasm "occasionally" or "rarely,"

and 16% never reached orgasm.

Slater and Woodside (1951) interviewed 100 veterans

described as neurotic and 100 labeled nonneurotic (controls).
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These working class and lower middle class World War II

veterans had been admitted to two London hospitals. Their

wives were also interviewed. The wives' "orgasm capacity"

was reported in five categories--in the control group, 30%

reached orgasm always; 19% often or enough; 36% insuffi-

ciently or infrequently; 5% doubtful or never; and 10% gave

no information. In the neurotic group 37% reached orgasm

always; 23% often or enough; 14% insufficiently or infre-

quently; 15% doubtful or never; and 11% gave no information.

These authors equated the "doubtful" response with never.

Terman (1938) studied orgasm rate in successfully mar-

ried couples. Volunteers filled out questionnaires in groups

of 50 couples. They received extensive assurances of

anonymity. There were 760 wives who responded to the follow-

ing question: "In sexual intercourse with your husband do

you experience an orgasm; i.e., a climax of intense feeling

followed by quietude and a feeling of relief? (Check)

Never , sometimes _ ,usually , always " (p. 379).

Terman reported that 168 answered "always;" 338, "usually;"

191, "sometimes;" and 63 "never." He combined the always

and usually groups into an "orgasmically adequate" group,

and the sometimes and never groups into an "orgasmically

inadequate" group.

In a second study Terman (1951) used data from a 1940

follow-up of his group of gifted subjects (see Terman &

Oden, 1947). In this study 556 women, who were either

gifted subjects or wives of gifted subjects answered the
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same questions as had been asked in his 1938 study; however,

these results were reported in less detail: 387 or 70% ade-

quate (always or usually) and 169, or 30%, inadequate (some-

times or never).

Kinsey et al. (1953) reported the percentage of marital

coitus leading to orgasm in his extensive sample of 2,480

married or previously married women. The median female in

this sample reached orgasm in something between 70% and 77%

of marital coitus. These results varied considerably accord-

ing to the length of the marriage. In the first year of

marriage the median female reached orgasm in 63% of marital

coitus, in the fifth year 71%, in the tenth year 77%, in

the 15th year 81% and in the 20th year 85%. Ten percent of

the females described themselves, after 30 years of marriage,

as nonorgasmic.

Fisher (1973), in the Syracuse University student

newspaper, offered $50 to 18-45-year-old married women, who

had at least a high school education. He asked them to

participate in an experiment concerned with reproductive and

menstrual functioning. He investigated seven samples ranging

from 30 to 49 subjects for a total of 285 women with a mean

age of 20-25 years. His subjects averaged 2 to 3 years of

college, had been married approximately 2 or 3 years, and

has 1 or less children.

In one of many questionnaires he administered, Fisher

asked these women to complete the statement "During inter-

course I experience orgasm " with one of these six replies:
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"Always; Nearly always; Frequently; Occasionally; Rarely;

or Never" (p. 176). Fisher computed "orgasm consistency"

scores for each of the seven samples by scoring the responses

from one for 'Always" to six for "Never." The mean orgasm

consistency ranged from 2.9 to 3.3,so he concluded that the

average woman across the seven samples attained orgasm

"Frequently." Although a more detailed analysis of the data

was not given, about 39% responded Always or Nearly always,

while 6% never experienced orgasm.

Butler (1976) distributed questionnaires in a variety

of settings, asking, "How often do you attain orgasm from

sexual relations?" (p. 42). Her 185- subjects were mostly

white (94%), well-educated (99% high school graduates, 50%

college graduates),, and middle-income level (70% reported

personal or family income over $10,000 per year). Their

average age was 30.6 years, with a range from 18 to 59

years. Thirty-eight percent were married, 18% had been

married, and 43% had never been married. Twelve percent

always attained orgasm, 55% attained orgasm more than half

the time but not always, 24% attained orgasm less than half

the time, and 9% never attained orgasm from sexual relations.

Tavris and Sadd (1977) randomly selected 2,278 from

among more than 100,000 replies to a questionnaire published

in a nationally distributed women's magazine. All subjects

were either married or remarried. Ages ranged from under

25 (25%), to 25-34 (52%) to 35 and over (23%). One percent
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completed grade school; 37% were high school graduates; 38%

had some college and 13% were college graduates. When com-

pleting the multiple choice item "Do you achieve orgasm .a.o.

(p. 160), 15% indicated "All the time," 48.2% indicated "Most

of the time," 19.1% "Sometimes," 10 . 6% "Once in a while,"

and 7.0% "Never."

The preceding studies employed various methodologies

(i.e., structured interviews; group-administered question-

naires; questionnaire mailings; questionnaires published in

a magazine). Subject selection procedures ranged from

systematic selection to unpaid volunteers, paid volunteers,

and clients at various agencies. The results in most of the

studies were delimited by vague parameters. The percentage

of women who reported never having orgasm during coitus

ranged from 6% to 25%. The Kinsey data indicated that even

after 30 years of marriage about 10% of women had not experi-

enced orgasm during coitus. At the other extreme, the

percentage of women who reported always experiencing an

orgasm during coitus ranged from 6% to 37%. Table 1

summarizes the data from these studies. The two most repre-

sentative samples (viz., Kinsey et al., 1953; Tavris & Sadd,

1977) closely agree that approximately one-third of married

women are unable to achieve coital orgasm frequently.

Consequences of Chronic Failure to Reach Orgasm

Three authors (Berkey, 1971; Kaplan, 1974; Masters &

Johnson, 1966) discussed the harmful consequences of chronic

failure to reach orgasm. Berkey (1971) mentions anxiety,
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Table 1

Incidence of Coital Orgasm Among Women

Study Infrequent Sometimes Frequent Unspecified

Hamilton

Stone & Stone

Slater &
Woodside

Control
Neurotic

Terman

1938
1951

Kinsey

lst year
5th year

10th year.
15th year
20th year

Fisher

Butler

Tavris & Sadd

46%

66%
59%

41%
29%

33%
30%

36%
30%.
28%
28%
24%

6%

33%

17.6%

43%

34%
41%

49%
60%

67%
70%

13%
15%
13%*
11%
12%

55%

19.1%

11%

10%
11%

51%
55%
59%
64%
64%

39%

67%

63.2%

33.8% 29.3% 55.1l% 10.7%
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tension, irritability, anger frustration, self-doubt, and

"just about any .unpleasant feeling" (p. 177) as psychological

consequences. Masters and Johnson (1970) found that lack of

orgasm could lead to pelvic vasocongestion syndrome (includ-

ing pelvic pain, irritability, and insomnia) which could

be alleviated by experiencing orgasm. Kaplan (1974) stated

that, in a marriage, when the woman repeatedly fails to

orgasm during coitus, consequent feelings of sexual frus-

tration may give rise to psychological reactions in both the

male and female, which have a destructive effect on the

couple's relationship. Thus, failure to achieve an orgasm

during coitus may harmfully affect a woman's physiological

and psychological well-being as well as interfere with her

marriage.

Attitudes About Orgasm

Gordon (1978) traced the emphasis on female orgasm in

sex education literature and found that it has existed since

the early 1900s. Laws and Schwartz (1977) stated that,

since sex research produced the discovery that orgasm is

within the normal expectations of every woman, a revolu-

tion of rising expectations has resulted in a new concept of

women's right to orgasm. Hence, sexual liberation combined

with the idea of women's right to orgasm has drawn some women

"into a sex-as-achievement syndrome, along with test anxiety,

competition, and training in technical skills" (p. 60).

Lipman-Blumen and Leavitt (1979) also described social pres-

sure for women to view orgasm as an achievement goal, while
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Schimel (1974) suggested that the feamle's achievement

or orgasm may determine her self-esteem,

Definition of Female Orgasm

Amidst all the literature on sexual fulfillment through

orgasm, one disturbing note appears-disagreement as to

what female orgasm actually is. Masters and Johnson (1966)

state that human female orgasm

is a psychophysiologic experience occuring with-

in, and made meaningful by, a context of psycho-

social influence. Physiologically, it is a brief

episode of physical release from the vasoconges-

tive and myotonic increment developed in response

to sexual stimuli. Psychologically, it is

subjective perception to sexual stimuli. The

cycle of sexual response, with orgasm as the

ultimate point in progression, generally is

believed to develop from a drive of biologic-

behavioral origin deeply integrated into the

condition of human existence. (p. 127)

For them orgasm is a natural reflex and all orgasms are

essentially identical physiologically. Kaplan (1974),

Sherfey (1972) and others have accepted this. definition.

Clifford (1978), Glenn and Kaplan (1968)., Offit (1977),

and Singer (1973) have raised many cogent objections to the

Masters and Johnson definition. Offitt (1977) believed

there was more than one kind of orgasm, both physiologically
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and psychologically., In his clinical work he found his

patients' subjective experience of orgasm differed greatly,

especially with respect to number of multiple orgasms

experienced. He also found that women have varying degrees

of control over encouraging onset of orgasm. Glenn and Kaplan

(1968) argued that subjective sensation and locus of stimula-

tion must be considered in addition to physiological response.

Singer (1973) identified vulval orgasm with characteristic

vulvar contractions, uterine orgasm with characteristic

involuntary breath holding, and a "blended orgasm" (p. 73)

which combined elements of both the vulval and uterine orgasm.

Clifford (1978) investigated the subjective sexual

experience of 100 randomly selected female college students.

She found-support for Singer's (1973) formulation -and iden-

tified several feelings (Other than the pulsating ones

Masters & Johnson labeled),including floating or being on

a plateau, that her subjects considered orgasmic. Clifford

concluded that a significant number of women in the general

population also may consider such feelings orgasmic, con-

trary to the universal definition of Masters and Johnson.

Apparently, controversy -still exists over the defini-

tion of female orgasm. Singer (1973) said that recent

writers often have employed an arbitrary definition and

assumed that others are employing the same definition. Those

interested in subjective experience (Clifford, 1978; Fisher,

1973; Shope, 1975) have understandablynot concerned themselves
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with defining orgasm. For their purposes self-report

determines when an orgasm has occurred.

Theories About Female Orgasm

Although there may be problems in defining orgasm,

there is apparently total agreement as to its existence.

Theories of sexuality all acknowledge the existence of

orgasm; however, they differ on the essential nature of the

determinants of sexual behavior. Gagnon (1977) categorized

theories of sexuality into biological, social-psychological,

and learning theories according to their position on sexual

instinct or drive, their positive or negative evaluation of

sexuality, and the relationship between cultural agents of

control and the expression of sexuality.

Freud (1957) founded his theory of sexuality on a

concept of an innate biological drive, which he saw as the

most fundamental motivation for sexual and other behavior.

He believed that the orgasm was the aim of the sex drive,

and that the only sexual act that qualified as mature adult

sexuality was male-female coitus culminating in orgasm.

From his clinical observations Freud became convinced that

the Victorian concept of the "asexual good woman" (Cole,

1955, p. 237) was possible only through repression of

universal sexual desires. Rejecting the concept of female

asexuality, Freud proposed that women as well as men are

sexual beings and that their sexuality is normal.

Freud (1959) held society responsible for forcing women

to hold back from real sexuality until they are married and
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to rely instead on fantasy for sexual expression. Conse-

quently, women are often unable to separate sexual activity

from the societal taboo against premarital coitus, thus

often becoming dysfunctional by the time they finally reach

the socially sanctioned marital situation.

Brown (1966) gives two major doctrines in Freud's

model of feminine sexuality. The doctrine of bisexuality

assumes the clitoris, the female's primary erogenous zone

during the phallic stage, to be essentially a masculine

organ and a hindrance to mature sexuality as long as it

remains the primary erogenous zone. Freud insisted that

women are not mature until they achieve orgasms by vaginal

rather than clitoral stimulation (Fisher, 1973). The

second doctrine assumes women must negotiate a particularly

complicated developmental obstacle course to arrive at a

normal healthy sexual responsiveness which permits coital

orgasm. Fisher (1973) describes this complicated develop-

mental process as involving the following tasks: (a) giving

up the mother as love object; (b) taking the father as love

object; (c). dealing with the lack of a penis; (d) renouncing

the satisfaction of clitoral stimulation without renouncing

all sexuality; (e) tolerating the passivity associated with

the feminine role; (f) avoiding the temptation to act as

if one did have a penis; (g) coping With the confusion of a

bisexuality represented by the clitoris and the vagina;

(h) learning to minimize clitoral and maximize vaginal

erotogenicity; (i) being sufficiently flexible and adaptive
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to resolve the temptations, guilt, and contradictions of

the Oedipal situation.

Fisher (1973) states that, although Freud did not

specify how the developmental difficulties described in his

model of feminine sexuality inhibit sexual responsiveness,

Freud suggested that unconscious conflicts associated with

them produce disturbing fantasies, anxiety, and fear of

being hurt, all of which block or overwhelm sensations

aroused by sexula sti-ulation.

Gagnon' s.second category, social-psychological theories

of sexual, behavior, recognized biological drives but concen-

trated primarily on the dynamics of interpersonal relation-

ships. Shope (1975) noted that the shaping of interpersonal

relationships by social conditioning is considered an

essential aspect of human behavior. The individual's unique

psychological perceptions are widely accepted as the conse-

quence of physical status, past learning, and current

environmental pressures, especially those of an interpersonal

nature.

Shope (1975) pointed out that there is no central

social-psychological theorist such as Freud; however, a leader

in the social-psychological field has been Mead. According

to Shope (1975),!Mead's theory states that humans do not respond

directly to the activities of others but rather to their

intentions; that is, they respond to the future intended

behavior of others and not merely to their present actions.
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This is a distinctly human characteristic which depends

upon man's ability to use abstract symbols. Symbolic

interaction begins with the imaginative completion of one's

own and other's communication through mutually understood

symbolizations. Eventually through various role-taking

stages, the individual builds a self that strongly reflects

the teachings and experiences of significant others. The

individual then receives stimuli from others, interprets

them through his or her idiosyncratic perceptual processes,

and responds accordingly.

Further, Mead says that apart from reflexes and habits,

human behavior is built-up as it goes along; that is, people

act, not simply react. The act is the total process of

initiating, constructing, organizing and completing behavior.

Acts may be short or they may encompass large portions of

an individual's life. Courtship may be an act, and so may

sexual intercourse within that courtship. Thus acts may

build one upon another, implying that much behavior is

interrelated and not merely discrete and separate responses

to a stimulus or a set of stimuli.

Gagnon. (1977) believed the Freudian model of sexuality

may be distinguished from the social-psychological models

by the processes each proposes for repression of the

biological sex drives. Freud emphasized psychological

processes while Mead emphasized socialization, institutional
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control and the role of the criminal justice system as

factors that control sexual expression.

Theorists who fall under Gagnon's (1977) third category

have minimized the role of a sex drive per se and emphasized

the role of learning. Gagnon (1977) distinguished between

two types of learning models: "simple learning" and his

own position, "cultural learning" (p. 33). His simple

learning is essentially an operant model in which the shap-

ing characteristics of the environment are the primary force,

beginning early in life to develop a particular learning

history for an organism. Hence, sexual behavior is not the

result of an innate (instinctive) sex drive but rather

arises from activities which the organism learns. The

learner is passive, essentially the result of his learning

history; therefore, sexual dysfunction derives from incorrect

learning environments or environments that offer multiple

and competing instructions.

Although he uses the term cultural learning, Gagnon

(1977) appears to take a fundamentally social learning posi-

tion. While he admits that there is a reproductive function

in sexual behavior he state that "there is no sex drive or

instinct" (p. 33). When human beings are born, they begin

acquiring the symbols and meanings of their culture as they

learn who they are, develop a self-identity and actively

participate in assembling that self. They are purposive,

intentional, and sometimes reflexive, i.e., they begin to

choose and make meaning themselves, to ask questions and
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choose paths of behavior. One acquires sexuality through

social learning without the aid of a drive. People parti-

cipate in shaping the environment around them, and are not

merely passive objects within that environment. Cultures

are part of the environment that creates and elicits sexu-

ality. There is no innate sexual potential within the child;

people create their own sexuality by the meanings they give

to sex.

For Gagnon, sexuality is- a domain of feeling, beliefs,

and acts which change over the life cycle, with different

content and relations from birth to death. It is in part a

function of both local and distant cultural environments,

and a domain in which the individual has a wide range of

improvizational choice. The result of the learning process

is a schema or "script" which guides the individual's

behavior and helps him understnad it.

Gagnon (1977) believes that all social behavior is

"scripted." Scripts are the plans that people may have in

their heads for what they are doing and what they are going

to do, as well as being devices for remembering what they

have done in the past. Scripts justify actions which are

in accord with them and cause -us- to question those which

are not. Scripts specify the whos, whats, whens, wheres,

and whys for one's activities. As we act, we think about

what we are doing, the people we are doing it with, the

places where we do it, the times when it is done, and the

reasons why we are doing it. We use scripts to choose
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courses of action, to check our behavior against our plans,

and to recall the prior concrete steps in our behavior through

thinking about the elements in our script.

Sexual scripts are a subset of social scripts, formu-

lated in the same ways and with the same purposes. However,

no individual's sexual script is an exact replica of the

sexual script that is offered or preferred by the culture.

Just as there is no personality type which can be identified

with everyone in a given culture, there is no one sexual

script that can be identified with that culture. All

individuals have sexual scripts that vary from their cul-

tural scripts, and vary even more when they put these scripts

to use in concrete sexual situations. Gagnon bays the com-

ponents of a sexual script are a definition of (a) with

whom one does sex; (b) what one does sexually; (c) when

sex is appropriate; (d) where one does sexual activities;

and (e) why one has sex. Sexual scripts and the ability to

apply and manipulate them are rarely the outcome .of a

systematic and conscious learning process, but rather an

accumulation of responses to the multiplicity of cues and

hints that are provided by the social environment.

Gagnon proposes that modes of sexual arousal and the

sexual response cycle are not innate; they are constructed

through our cultural experience. We learn to create sexual

meaning, and to create connections between the stimuli and

the responses that we define as sexual. The experience of
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orgasm must be integrated into one's sexual script; it is

an event that is supposed to happen in a limited set of

contexts. The impact of biological changes at puberty on

sexuality may be traced, not to physical events, but to

the social meanings attributed to body changes. All the

other elements for orgasmic experience are already there

before puberty, but not named or elicited by the social

world. When secondary sexual characteristics appear, they

become the evidence for sexuality. As a result reproduc-

tive characteristics become the basis for defining sexuality.

There is nothing in the biological events of puberty

that makes the organism act sexually or do sexual things.

The hormones may generally energize the organism, create

greater physical strength, change the mucosal characteris-

tics of the vagina, and so on--all of which may facilitate

sexuality, particularly the way we do it. However, none

of these events automatically elicits sexual activity from

a previously sexually inactive organism. Biological factors

may contribute to the variability of human sexual activity,

but only as they are shaped and controlled by social and

psychological factors.

In summary there are three major explanations of

origins for human sexuality: biological theories (such

as Freud's) which emphasize the role of an innate sex drive

in motivating sexual behavior; social-psychological theories

(such as Mead's) which acknowledge the role of the innate
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sex drive but focus on the social processes and institutions

which control sexual behavior; and learning models, which

minimize the role of an innate sex drive. The learning

theorists (e.g., Gagnon) further subdivide the explanation

of human sexuality into a simple or operant learning model

and the cultural or social learning model. Essentially

learning theory emphasizes the individual's aquisition of

sexual behavior through environmental experiences.

Gagnon's social learning theory may be distinguished from

Mead's social-psychological theory by its emphasis on the

individual rather than the social process, and its nearly

total rejection of the sexual instinct concept.

Cognitions and Sexual Arousal

Support for the social learning formulation of sexu-

ality appears to be growing. Rook and Hammen (1977)

reviewed interaction of cognitive factors and physiological

components of sexual arousal. The list of cognitions

hypothesized to affect sexual arousal included (a) percep.

tion of internal and external cues associated with arousal;

(b) attribution of erotic significance to these cues;

(c) misperception of the sources of arousal; (d) monitoring

of the pattern of arousal responses; (e) judgment of the

intensity of arousal in accordance with arousal criteria

or expectations; (f) attention to and evaluation of self;

(g). perception of intra- or interpersonal expressive

responses; and (h) initiation of perceptual processes or

behavior sequences as a result of specific expectations.
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Note that some of these are conscious processes, and some

are not.

Wilson (1978) discussed the role of cognitions in

sexual dysfunctions and states that in any comprehensive

assessment or treatment of ,sexual functioning attention

must be focused not only on overt or observable behaviors

but also on the person's subjective experience, the meaning

attached to sex, and to the cognitive-social context in

which sexual behaviors occurs. Wilson suggests that expec-

tations may: (a) have a psychologically disinhibiting

effect which reduces performance anxiety; (b) legitimize

unconventional modes of thinking and intimate fantasy;

(c) facilitate greater sensory awareness or more vivid

sexual imagery. Wilson, using Gagnon's (1977) social

script theory to guide his assessment of sexual dysfunction,

assesses a sexual script by examining a person's attributions,

expectations, self-statements, and images.

Gagnon (1977), Laws and Schwartz (1977), Lipman-Blumen

and Leavitt (1979), Schimel (1974) and others discuss the

tendency to view orgasm as a goal to be achieved. This

suggests the application of an achievement motivation model

to female orgasm behavior. Weiner's (1979) attributional

model of achievement motivation is based upon causal attribu-

tions for success and failure. The heart of the theory

consists of an identification of the dimensions of causality

and the relation of these underlying properties of causes

to psychological consequences. Three central causal
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dimensions have been discerned: stability, locus, and

control; these dimensions respectively are linked with

expectancy change, esteem related emotions, and inter-

personal judgments.

Of particular interest here is the dimension of

stability and its relationship to expectancy of success.

Weiner (1979) discusses two aspects of his model which

relate the stability dimension and expectancy of success.

The primarily psychological function of the stability dimen-

sion is in determining the magnitude of expectancy change

following success or failure. Attributing outcomes to

stable factors results in greater shifts in expectancies

than attributing outcomes to unstable causes. Secondarily,

the perception of causes is related to the initial expec-

tancy of success. Figure 1 diagrams this relationship.

Weiner states that it has been clearly documented that

unexpected outcomes result in unstable attributions. By

attributing unexpected outcomes to unstable causes the

individual protects any preexisting expectancy from dis-

confirming information. To the extent that prior expec-

tancies participate in one's self-concept, it is also

protected.

In summary, social learning theory proponents such

as Gagnon, Rook and Hammen, and Wilson postulate that

expectancies as well as other cognitions mediate sexual

arousal and orgasm consistency, and several authors such
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as Lipman-Blumen and Leavitt (1979), Laws and Schwarts

(1977) and Schimel (1974) indicate that orgasm is commonly

viewed as an achievement goal. Also, Weiner (1979) and

others are developing an attributional model of achievement

motivation which predicts that perceived stability of causes

determines how attributions affect expectancies and expec-

tancy shifts in achievement situations. If cognitions

(i.e., expectancies) mediate sexual arousal and if attri-

butions mediate expectancies in achievement situations, then

it seems plausible that, to the extent women view orgasm

as an achievement goal, causal attributions for orgasm will

meidate their sexual arousal .and orgasm consistency. There-

fore, an attributional analysis of causal attributions for

female orgasm may exhibit the same kinds of relationships

to expectancies for the occurrence of .orgasm as have been

found for other kinds of outcome expectancies- (Weiner, 1979).

Control of Arousal

Both social learning and psychoanalytic theorists

hypothesize control of arousal to be an important factor

in female orgasm consistency. Fenichel's (1945) account of

psychoanalytic theory says that women may have an uncons-

cious fear of loss of control which arouses anxiety, and

inhibits sexual arousal, preventing orgasm. It develops

from the experience of traumatic anxiety in early infancy

when ego control is virtually nonexistent. In the adult,

when some situation such as intense sexual arousal reduces
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ego control, fear of loss of control and thus the return of

a traumatic experience produces anxiety which prevents

orgasm.

Shope (1975) is the social learning theorist who has

most fully developed the concept of control of arousal and

its role in female orgasm. He distinguishes between

excitatory and inhibitory control of arousal.

Excitatory control enhances sexual arousal and increases

the potential for orgasm. The female must become personally

and meaningfully involved in her own erotic arousal, take a

positive attitude toward participation in sexual activities,

and behave in cooperation with her partner to enhance arousal.

Also she must maintain the focus of attention on her own

arousal until it reaches such an intensity that she either

"loses" or voluntarily surrenders self-control.

Inhibitory control,, on the other hand, results in

reduced arousal and potential for orgasm. It differs from

excitatory control mainly in that here the intent is to

avoid sexually arousing activities and thoughts. In the

sense of omission, the female takes a passive attitude toward

her own pleasure, neglects her own arousal, and ignores

her partner's efforts at stimulation. She focuses her

attention away from erotic fantasy and feelings. Shope

(1975, p. 224) believed that "even beginning coitus with

the intention of conscious inhibitory control is almost

certain to cancel orgasm, despite the fact that some
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intentional control is invariably lost during coital

activity."

Most research on control of arousal has focused on

men. Laws and Rubin (1969) and Henson and Rubin (1971)

demonstrated that penile erection, formerly believed to be

an involuntary, reflex, is under partial voluntary control.

Laws and Rubin (1969) showed erotic films to male subjects

and gave instructions to inhibit'erection. Every subject

reduced his erection by 50%, even though four of the

seven subjects developed full erections initially. When

instructed to develop an erection in the absence of a

film, every subject did so, each reaching a peak of about

30% of his maximum. Laws and Rubin said their subjects

apparently .accomplished control by thinking nonerotically

to reduce erection and by fantasizing erotically to

increase erection.

Henson and Rubin (1971) utilized an improved procedure

that guaranteed attendance to erotic films (i.e., their

subjects were asked to give descriptions of the behavioral

content of the films they viewed). Nevertheless, every

male inhibited penile erection as instructed almost as

effectively as when no description was required. Henson

and Rubin concluded that although concentration on asexual

stimuli may be the most effective method of reducing sexual

arousal to erotic stimuli, penile erection can be inhibited

by another as yet unidentified volitional mechanism
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(i.e., subjects exerted voluntary control over penile erec-

tion while attending to the content of erotic stimuli, but

neither the researchers nor the subjects could detect the

method of such control).

Most control of arousal research with females utilizes

questionnaires and interviews. Adams (1963) mailed a ques-

tionnaire to 214 women randomly selected from 641 college

wives who participated'in an earlier study. He selected

150 from the 186 wives who responded, then further selected

the 50 highest and 50 lowest scorers on his marital happiness

scale. Adams computed product-moment correlations and

found sexually responsive wives reported their movements

(r = -.70, p < .01) and thoughts (r = -.55, p < .01) are

less likely, near the end of coitus, to be controlled, and

their movements (r = -.62, p < .01) and thoughts (r = -.62,

p < .01) are less likely, during orgasm, .to be controlled.

Shope (1968) administered Adam's questionnaires to

40 coitally orgastic and 40 coitally nonorgastic single

college women with similar amounts of coital experience and!

found the dimension of self-control toubezamajor factor in

female orgasm. Using chi-square to ascertain whether signif-

icant differences existed between the groups, Shope found

that the degree to which a subject reports being able to

control her movements and her thinking near the end of coitus

significantly differentiates orgastic from nonorgastic girls.

Not a single orgasmic girl reported she did not move during

orgasm and the feeling of having retained at least some
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control over her-movements -near the end ofodoitnuswasw

associated with a woman's not having a coital orgasm.

In a second study Shope (1975) attempted to define more

precisely the nature of the control women exert over arousal.

The subjects in this study ranged in age from 18 to 23

years and had attended college for at least 2 years. All

were unmarried and were engaging in coitus. Eighty were

having orgasms from coitus while 65 were not, even though

they had engaged in coitus no less than 15 times. The Adam' s

Marital Happiness Prediction Inventory 'and semistructured

interviews provided the data. The Marital Happiness Predic-

tion Inventory measures personality dimensions which may

predict both marital happiness and sexual adjustment. Shope's

data indicated that orgastic girls are more interested in

thinking and acting in a sexually tension-producing way

during coitus, are more willing to control themselves toward

an increased sexual arousability or overt sexual expression,

and can abandon themselves to sexuality, during coitus.

Some orgastic girls reported they had no control over

becoming aroused during coitus, but the majority said they

voluntarily gave up inhibiting control.

Thus, psychoanalytic theorists (e.g., Fenichel, 1945)

and social learning theorists (e.g., Shope, 1975) postulate

fear of losing control and a controlling attitude, respec-

tively, to be factors in female orgasm consistency. The

best evidence for these factors appear to be self-report

of attitudes involving control (Adams, 1963; Shope, 1968,
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1975). Data indicating that women who have a high

orgasm consistency are also less likely to control them-

selves in other situations would further validate control-

ling attitude as an important causal factor in female

orgasm consistency.

One situation "in which a woman's controlling attitude

may manifest itself has been suggested by Fisher (1973).

He believes women who fear loss of control will be less

susceptible to hypnosis. If a controlling attitude is

characteristic of both low orgasm consistency women and low

hypnotic susceptibility women, then a measure of hypnotic

susceptibility may differentiate low-orgasm-consistency

women from high-orgasm-consistency women.

To review, controlling attitude and causal attribution

are the two major cognitive variables which hAve been dis-

cussed. It has been suggested that the relationship between

a woman's expectancy for coital orgasm and her attributions

for coital outcomes (i.e., the occurrence or nonoccurrence

of an orgasm during coitus) may be conceptualized in terms

of Weiner's achievemet-motivation model. Thus concep-

tualizes, two relationships may be hypothesized between the

stability of a woman's coital outcome attributions and her

expectancy for orgasm. The stability of a woman's causal

attributions for coital outcomes should be related to the

magnitude of expectancy change following coitus. Specifi-

cally, greater shifts in expectancy should follow attributions

to stable causes than follow attributions to unstable
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causes. Also, unexpected outcomes should result in unstable

attributions.

The purpose of.this study was to investigate the role

of female orgasm consistency; specifically, (a) are causal

attributions for orgasm related to expectancies for orgasm

as the Weiner. (1979) model of achievement motivation suggest,

(b) are expectancies for orgasm related to orgasm consistency

as social learning theorists postulated, and (c) is a control-

ling attitude related to orgasm consistency as psychoanalytic

and social learning theory postulate?

The hypotheses tested in this study were as follows:

1. Women who experience expectancy disconfirmation

will give greater attribution to unstable causes than women

who experience expectancy confirmation.

2. The magnitude of shifts in expectancy for orgasm

following coitus is related to the stability of causal

attributions such that when women experience coital orgasm

and make stable attributions they will increase their expec-

tancy for future orgasm more than women who experience

orgasm and make unstable attributions. When women do not

experience coital orgasm and make stable attributions,

they will decrease their expectancy for future orgasm more

than women making unstable attributions.

3. A highly controlling attitude (high resistance to

abandoning control) is related to a high frequency of

attributions to external causes for orgasm.
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4. A highly controlling attitude (high resistance to

abandoning control) is related to low orgasm consistency.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were selected fro 101 women who volunteered

to participate in a study of "psychological aspects of

female reproductive functioning." Using the criteria of

having provided complete data and a minimum -of 15 coital

experiences (Shope, 1968), 38 low orgasm consistency women

and 49 high orgasm consistency women were selected. This

sample of 87 women is comparable in size to those in earlier

studies (Butler, 1976; Fisher, 1973; Hamilton, 1929; Slater

& Woodside, 1951).

Ages ranged from 19 to 59, with.a~mean age of 26.9, a

median age of 23.9, and a modal age of 20. The marital

status of the sample was 41.4% single, 27.6% married,

13.8% divorced, and 10.3% unmarried living with a man.

In addition, 6.9% gave their owndescription of an addi-

tional category such as "separated." The educational

level of the women was high school or higher, with 26.4%

in graduate school, 31% college seniors, 24.1% juniors,

10.3% sophomore, 5.7% freshman, and the remaining 2.2%

entering freshmen or high school graduates. Occupa-

tions were 57.5% full-time college student, 12.6% college

full-time and employed part-time, 5.7% employed full-time,

2.3% housewife, with the remainder using various combinations
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of employment, housewife, and college attendance to des-

cribe their occupations.

In summary, the women had a broad range of ages, although

most were in their early twenties. They had had coitus a

minimum of 15 times. Nearly all were undergraduate or

graduate college students. About half were married or had

been married.

The mean age at first coitus was 17.5; the median age

was 17.4;and the modal age was 16. Age at first coitus

ranged from 13 to 24. When asked to rate the importance of

coital orgasm, 78% said it was important while 22% said it

was not. There were 13% who reported never having an orgasm

during coitus, 16% reported having an orgasm only rarely,

and 15% reported occasionally having an orgasm during

coitus. Another 22% reported frequent orgasms during

coitus, 28% reported nearly always having an orgasm during

c6itus,and 7% reported always having an orgasm during coitus.

Thus, there were 38 low orgasm consistency women and 49 high

orgasm consistency women.

In addition, 22% of the women had had coitus with only

one partner during their life; 5% had had two partners, 20%

had had three to five partners; 25% had had six to ten part-.

ners, and 31% had had more than 10 partners. The median

reported percentage of men with whom the women had had orgasm

was 40%,.while the mean percentage was 46% and the modal

percentage was 100%.
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Among those women, 2% reported typically little

arousal during coitus, 18% reported moderate arousa,

45% reported strong arousal, and 35% reported very strong

arousal during coitus. The median reported percentage of

partners with whom the women became aroused was 91%; the

mean was 78%; and the modal percentage was 100%. Thus, most

of the women reported becoming at least strongly aroused

during coitus and most of the women became aroused with .all

the men with whom they have coitus.

Of these women 17% reported having intercourse during

the last year an average of less than 1 time per month,

3% averaged 1 time per month, 7% averaged 2 times per month,

28% averaged 3-5 times per month, and 21% averaged 6-12 times

per month. Among these women, 7% reported having experienced

coitus 15-25 times, 17% reported 50-100 times, and 72%

reported experiencing coitus more than 100 times during

their lives.

Also, 26% had only experienced coitus with one partner

during their lives. Of those who had had more than one

partner, 75% had experienced orgasm more frequently with

one partner than with another.

Instruments

The Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility,

Form A (Shor & Orne, 1962) provided data. It has been

asapted for group administration with self-report scoring

from the individually-administered, standardized Stanford
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Hypnotic Susceptibility Scales, Fro- A (Weitzenhoffer &

Hilgard, 1959). Bentler and Hilgard (1963) and Shor and

Orne (1963) have found that norms derived from the adapted

scale are congruent with norms derived from the individually-

administered version.

The Sexual Behavior Questionnaire (see Appendix A)

which also provided data, was a 40-item questionnaire

designed to .assess variables relevent to this study. It

includes requests for demographic information, sexual

history, attitudes, attributions, and expectancies. The

attitude items relate to various situations involving giving

up control. Among these control.items are replications of

questions on control of thinking and movements during coitus

(Shope, 1968, 1975) which were found to significantly

discriminate orgasmic and nonorgasmic women. Both open-ended

and structured items were used to request causal attribu-

tions for coital orgasm and for loss of control. The format

for the structured attribution items was suggested by

McMahan (1973).

Observational Measures

Stevens (1971) suggested that falling back into another

person's arms constitutes a situation in which a controlling

attitude may be manifested. This "fall back task" requires

placing responsibility for personal sfaety in the control

of another. Hence, a controlling attitude may manifest

itself on the Fall Back Task as hesitation or anxious

verbalization preceding the task.
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The Fall Back Task consisted of having each woman stand

with her back to a man and, at a given signal, fall back

against his raised hands. The man and woman stood on lines

marked on the floor, one and one-half ,feet (.457 m) apart.

The signal word was "now.0" A female observer unobstrusively

recorded the time between the word "now" and the moment the

woman's back touched the man's hands, and the number of

anxious verbalizations. Measures of length of hesitation

and "anxious verbalizations" were measured with a stopwatch

and a frequency count, respectively. Anxious verbalizations

were defined as any statement other than those asking for

instructions.

Procedure

The Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility and

the Sexual Behavior Questionnaire were administered to small

groups of approximately 15 women each. Upon entering the

test room each woman received an envelope containing an

explanation of the procedure describing the Fall Back Task

(see Appendix B), a copy of the Harvard Group Scale of

Hyptnoic Susceptibility, a copy of the Sexual Behavior

Questionnaire, and an informed consent form (see Appendix

C). After reading the explanation of the procedure the women

signed the informed consent form if they wished to parti-

cipate. The Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility

was administered with tape recorded instructions, then the

women answered the sexual behavior questionnaire. While

answering the Sexual Behavior Questionnaire, the women
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were taken individually to an adjoining room to perform the

Fall Back Task. The data from the Fall Back Task (i.e.,

latency and frequency of anxious verbalization) were enclosed

in a small envelope and given to each subject so that she

could place it in her larger envelope along with her

Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility and Sexual

Behavior Questionnaire. Each woman placed these materials

in a container after she completed her testing. In this way

anonymity of the data for each woman was assured.

Results

Pattern of Attributions

The patterns of attributions for the occurrence and

nonoccurrence of orgasm during coitus (items 39 and 40 on

the Sexual Behavior Questionnaire) are analyzed by dividing

the women into high consistency and low consistency groups.

High consistency is operationally defined as a score of 4 or

more on Sexual Behavior Questionnaire item 11 (i.e., those .

who report typically having orgasm during coitus frequently,

almost always, or always). Low expectancy is defined as a

score of 3 or less on Sexual Behavior Questionnaire item. 11

(i.e., those who report typically having an orgasm during

coitus occasionally, rarely, or never). Both groups imagine

two coital experiences, one with orgasm and the other

without, then make outcome attributions. The causal attri-

butions are made using paired comparisons as suggested by

McMahan (1973).. Item 39 on the Sexual Behavior Questionnaire
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asks the woman to imagine coitus with an orgasm, then choose

between the six possible pairs.of four attributions for

having an orgasm during coitus. Each of the four attributions

represents one of the four combinations of stability (i.e.,

stable or unstable) and locus (i.e., internal or external).

Item 40 on the Sexual Behavior Questionnaire asks the woman

to repeat the same process for coitus without an orgasm.

Attribution scores for each situation are derived by assigning

one point to an attribution each time it is chosen. Thus,

the score for each type of attribution can range from zero

to three in each situation.

Mean attribution scores for each of the four types of

attribution appear.in Table 2. These data are treated by

means of a 2 X 2 (Outcome X Consistency) unweighted means

analysis of variance (Winer, 1971),summaries of which are

reported in Table 3. Figure 2 displays these results

graphically. Simple effects are tested by means of t-tests

(Winer, 1971).

The results for attribution to sexual responsiveness

(i.e., the internal-stable attribution) or the ability to

have an orgasm during coitus yield.- a significant main

effect for outcome and a significant interaction with

consistency. Overall, women are more likely to attribute

having an orgasm to ability rather than to attribute failing

to orgasm to lack of ability,and this is-particularly true

for high consistency women. When orgasm occurshigh consis-

tency women are more likely to attribute orgasm to ability
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than low consistency women, (t = 2.72, df = 78, p = .008),

and low consistency women are more likely to attribute not

having an orgasm to lack of ability than are high consistency

women (t =3.00, df = 80, p= .004). Low consistency women

do not significantly differ in their ability attributions

when they do and do not have an orgasm, while high consis-

tency women do. (t = 7.00, df = 43, p < .001). This

difference between low and high consistency women appears

to account for the interaction between outcome and consistency.

The results for attribution to luck (i.e., the external-

unstable attribution) yields a significant main effect for

outcome and for consistency and a significant interaction.

Overall, high consistency women were less likely to attri-

bute their coital outcomes to luck than are low consistency

women. Additionally, women are less likely to attribute

having an orgasm to luck rather than to attribute not having

an orgasm to luck, and this is particularly true for high

consistency women. When they do orgasm, high consistency

women are less likely to attribute orgasm to luck than

either high consistency women who do not orgasm (t = 5.71,

df = 43, p < .001) or low consistency women who do orgasm

(t = 4.30, df = 80, p < .001). Here the interaction

appears to result from the infrequency with which high

consistency women attribute orgasm to luck.

.The results of attribution to wanting an orgasm or

effort (i.e., the internal-unstable attribution) yield a-
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significant main effect for both outcome and consistency.

Overall, high consistency women are more likely than low

consistency women to attribute coital outcomes to whether

or not they wanted an orgasm on that occasion. Additionally,

overall, women are more likely to. attribute not having an

orgasm to not wanting one that occasion rather than to

attribute an orgasm to wanting one.

The external-stable attribution, task difficulty, is

the partner's quality as a lover. There were no significant

differences resulting from this analysis.

Tests of Hypotheses

Hypotheses 1 states that women who experience expec-

tancy disconfirmation give greater attribution to unstable

causes than women who experience expectancy confirmation.

Responses to Sexual Behavior Questionnaire items 39 and 40

are analyzed to test this hypothesis. The women in this

study are believed to experience expectancy disconfirmation

either when they have a high expectancy (i.e., high con-

sistency) and choose attributions for coitus without orgasm

(i.e., item 40) or .when they have a low expectancy (i.e.,

low consistency) and choose attributions for coitus with

orgasm (i.e., item 39). Alternatively they are believed to

experience expectancy confirmation either when they have a

high expectancy and choose attributions for coitus with

orgasm (i.e., items 39) or when they have a low expectancy

and choose attributions for coitus without orgasm (i.e.,

item 40). Both the interna>-unstable and external-unstable
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attribution scores are combined for this comparison. The

mean of these combined unstable attribution scores of women

experiencing expectancy disconfirmation are compared to the

mean of their combined unstable attribution scores when

they are experiencing expectancy confirmation. This. compari-

son is made by means of a repeated-measures analysis of

variance (Winer, 1971). The F(l, 77) = 6.65 and is signif-

icant (p = .0118). Thus, in this sample, the women who

experience epxectancy disconfirmation give greater attribu-

tion to unstable attributions than do the women who

experience expectancy confirmation.

Hypothesis 2 states that the magnitude of shift in

expectancy of coital orgasm following coitus is related to

the stability of the causal attribution for the outcome of

that coitus such that those women who experience coital

orgasm and make stable attributions will increase their

expectancy for future orgasm more than women who experience

orgasm and make unstable attributions. Also, those women

who do not experience coital orgasm and make stable attri-

butions will decrease their expectancy for future orgasm

more so than women making unstable attributions. To test

Hypotheses 2 expectancy shifts are correlated with type of

causal attribution. Here expectancy shift is defined as

the difference between a woman's typical expectancy for

coital orgasm (i.e., Sexual Behavior Questionnaire item 16)

and her future expectancy for coital orgasm with her most

recent coital partner (i.e., Sexual Behavior Questionnaire
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item 30). The women are grouped according to whether or

not they experienced orgasm during their most recent coitus.

The total stable and total unstable attribution scores of

each group are calculated, then correlated separately with

the expectancy shifts of the appropriate group. Hypothesis

2 was not supported,as neither correlation is significant.

Hypothesis 3 states that a highly controlling attitude

(i.e., high resistance to abandoning control) is related to

a high frequency of attribution to external causes for

orgasm. To test Hypothesis 3 the total external attri-

bution scores are correlated sepamrately with measures of

controlling attitude (i.e., Sexual Behavior Questionnaire

items 5, 6, 7, 8, 35, 36, 37, and 38; scores on the Harvard

Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility and Fall Back Task).

Hypothesis 3 is not supported in that there are no signif-

icant correlation among these measures.

Hypothesis 4 states that a highly controlling attitude

is related to low orgasm consistency. To test Hypothesis 4,

Orgasm Consistency (Sexual Behavior Questionnaire item 11)

is correlated with the same measures of controlling attitude

used to test Hypothesis 3. Table 4 reports these correla-

tions, four of which are significant. Women who both have

feelings of getting carried away while drinking alcoholic

beverages and who report liking that feeling also report

a higher frequency of coital orgasms (r = .22, p = .03).

A higher frequency of coital orgasms is also reported by

women who also report less ability to control their thoughts
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Table 4

Hypothesis 4 Variables Correlated with
Orgasm Consistency

Variable r N

1. Liking feeling of getting "carried .22* 72
away" while drinking alcoholic
beverages.

2. Liking feeling of getting "carried .10 63
away" while using marijuana.

3. Liking having someone else .04 87
drive car.

4. Liking having husband/date decide .004 87
how to spend time.

5. Ability to control movements near .26** 86
end of coitus.

6. Ability to control .thinking near the .31** 86
end of coitus.

7. Type of self-control exerted over -.16 86
movements during coitus.

8. Type of self-control exerted over -.005 86
thinking during coitus.

9. Fall Back- Task. .05 87

10. Anxious verbalization during .11 87

11. Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic .28** 87
Susceptibility Scores.

*p < .05.
**P < .01.

and movements near the end of coitus. Control of movements

had a correlation of .28 (p = .008) with orgasm consistency

while control of thinking has a correlation of .31 (p = .002).

Hypnotic susceptibility as measured by the Harvard Group
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Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility has a .28 correlation

(p = .005) with orgasm consistency.

Next a Multiple R is calculated using these four signif-

icant variables. The R2 for the four variable combinations

is .183. Hypnotic susceptibility accounted for the greatest

percentages of the variance (R = .1) . Adding control of

movements provided the greatest increase in variance-

accounted-for.(R2 = .15). The attitude toward the feeling

of getting carried away while drinking alcohol was the next

most meaningful addition for prediction of orgasm'consistency

(R2 = .182). However, the addition of reported ability to

control thinking near the end of coitus made a minimal

contribution to the prediction of orgasm consistency (R2

.183). Thus, Hypothesis 4 is supported and there appears

to be evidence for a general inhibiting control construct,

as discussed by Shope (1975).

Discussion

The present results support the relevance of causal

attributions and controlling attitude for understanding

female coital functioning. For the women in this study,

both variables are related to the achievement of orgasm

during coitus.

One of the most interesting findings in this study is

the apparent difference between high and low consistency

women's patterns of causal attribution. As one would expect,

high consistency womenj(who frequently have an orgasm) tend

to attribute their coital orgasms to being sexually responsive.
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When they do not orgasm, they attribute this less frequent

failure to orgasm to other causes, particularly to not

wanting an orgasm at the time. Similarly, one might expect

the low consistency women to attribute their frequent

orgasm "failures" to beirq sexually unresponsive and their

less frequent coital orgasms to a cause other than sexual

responsivity. In fact, the low consistency women in this

sample are about equally willing to attribute an orgasm to

being responsive as they are to attribute not having an

orgasm to being unresponsive. Thus, low and high consistency

women differ in their .patterns of attribution to sexual

responsivity.

High consistency women view their orgasmic capacity as

a stable ability which they possess and apply attributionally

in a manner consistent with their history of frequent orgasms.

Low consistency women, on the other hand, do not discriminate

between orgasm and nonorkasm in their attribution to general

sexual responsivity. Furthermore, their pattern of attri-

butions deviates from their reported history of frequent

nonorgasm, since nonorgasm, their modal response, is not

attributed to a general lack of sexual responsivity. This

suggests a certain defensiveness in the attribution pattern

of low consistency women, where self-esteem is maintained

by avoiding the attribution to a lack of skill (cf.,Frieze,

1978) .

A similar difference in attribution between high and

low consistency women occurs for luck attributions. Although
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high consistency women attribute not having coital orgasms

to luck, they are almost totally unwilling to attribute

orgasm to luck, and this seems consistent with their high

orgasmic frequency. Low consistency women, however, are

about equally willing to attribute having and not having

coital orgasm to luck. Despite the fact that for low

consistency women orgasm would be the irregular and rela- /

tively unexpected event, they were unwilling to attribute

having an orgasm to luck in the same way that high consistency

women attributed nonorgasm to "bad luck." Since, objectively,

it seems implausible that high and low consistency women

would differ in luckiness, their differential response

patterns appear to reflect a recurrent theme of defensive

attribution in low consistency women.

Still another difference between high and low consistency

women is seen in their patterns of attribution to wanting

an orgasm. The high consistency women are more willing than

low consistency women to attribute coital outcomes to whether

or not they want an orgasm. Also, women are more likely

to attribute nonorgasm to not wanting an orgasm than to

attribute orgasm to wanting one, perhaps suggesting that

for orgasm, low desire is more disruptive than high desire

is facilitative. It is also possible that both high and low

consistency women may be engaged here in defensive maneuvers,

so that nonorgasm is automatically rationalized after the

fact as due to low desire.
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Given the pattern of defensive attributions for low

consistency women, it is noteworthy that high and low

consistency women did not differ in attribution to the

partner's skill as .a lover. Also, women were just as

willing to give their partners, credit for orgasm as they

were to blame their partners for lack of .orgasm. Thus,

although females did make attributions to the partner's

quality as a lover, this was not done differentially with

respect to orgasmic consistency or occurrence.

In summary, high and low consistency women showed

widely different patterns of attribution. Attributions for

high consistency women fit their reported sexual experiences

and revealed an image of being "in control" of their sexual

outcomes, as orgasm was primarily attributed to sexual

ability and nonorgasm to a lack of sexual desire. Low

consistency women, on the other hand, presented attributions

which did not match their reported experience, suggesting

the presence of self-esteem enhancing cognitive distortions

in the manner of Frieze (1978) and Weiner (1979). Low

consistency women also did not utilize internal-stable

attributions for success and internal-unstable attributions

for failure, as had the high consistency women, and therefore

they did not present an image of being in control of their

sexual outcomes.

Frieze (1978), using Weiner's (1979) achievement moti-

vation model, discusses women's patterns of attribution in
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terms of their cognitive role of protecting self-concept.

Prior expectancies are believed to contribute to a woman's

self-concept in that a prior expectancy implies a level of

ability or skill (e.g., a level of sexual responsiveness).

When a woman experiences an expectancy disconfirming outcome

(e.g., a high consistency woman does not orgasm during

coitus), cognitive inconsistency arises, threatening the

woman's self-concept. To protect her self-concept, the

woman makes an, unstable attribution (e.g., a luck attribution)

to alleviate the 'inconsistency .

The patterns of attribution of the high consistency

women in this study resemble the self-concept protecting

pattern described by Frieze (1978). They give greater

attribution of coital orgasms to internal and stable

causes (ise., sexual responsiveness), while they give greater

attribution for not having an orgasm to unstable or external

causes (i.e., not-w.anting or quality-of-lover)-. It is not

clear at this point whether the attribution patterns of

high consistency women are better conceptualized as

reflecting an accurate fit between sexual experience and

attribution, or a defensive pattern of the type described

by Frieze (1978). The low consistency women's attributions

do not resemble the pattern described by Frieze in that they

do not differ in their willingness to attribute orgasm or.

nonorgasm to either the internal-stable cause (i.e., sexual

responsiveness) or to the external-unstable cause (i.e., luck).
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Some support for Frieze's self-concept protecting

interpretation of Weiner's model is found in the results

of Hypothesis 1. As a whole the women in this study attri-

bute expectancy disconfirming coital outcomes to unstable

causes. Both high and low consistency women appear to

maintain their respective images of themselves by attributing

expectancy disconfirming coital outcomes to unstable causes.

Frieze (1978) also discusses a low expectation cycle

through which some women may maintain their low expectancies.

If they follow the low expectation cycle, women who expect

to do poorly but succeed are likely to attribute such out-

comes to unstable causes (e.g., luck). Also these women

are believed to attribute expected failures to lack of

ability. In this study, the low consistency women did not

appear to be following this pattern. Contrary to the low

expectation cycle, low consistency women responding to

orgasm do not make significantly more attributions to luck

than they do when responding to nonorgasm. Also, low

consistency women do not give significantly greater attri-

bution for nonorgasm to lack-of-ability than they attribute

orgasm to having ability. Thus, the low expectation

cycle appears irrelevant for understanding low consistency

women's coital functioning; they apparently do not attribu-

tionally discriminate between coitus with and without orgasm.

Support for a controlling attitude construct is found

in several results in this study. Shope (1974) makes a

distinction between excitatory and inhibitory control which
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is relevant to this discussion.- A woman exhibits excitatory

control when she becomes involved in her own sexual arousal,

takes a positive attitude toward participation in sexual

activities, and behaves in cooperation with her partner to

enhance arousal. Inhibitory control differs in that here.

the woman's intent is to avoid sexually arousing activities

and thoughts. She takes a passive attitude toward her own

pleasure, neglects her own arousal, and ignores her partner's

efforts at stimulation. Thus, Shope contends that conscious

desire is an important determinant of a woman's ability to

become aroused to the point of orgasm.

Controlling attitude and conscious desire are especially

evident in attributions to wanting-An-orgasm. The women in

this study appear to exhibit inhibitory control when they

give greater attribution for nonorgasm to not wanting one.

Also, the high consistency women appear to feel more in

control of coital outcomes than low consistency women. High

consistency rather than low consistency women give greater

attribution for coital outcomes to whether or not they want

an orgasm. Thus, the high consistency women exhibit more

inhibitory and excitatory control than low consistency

women,

The present results provide additional support for a

controlling attitude construct. Shope's (1968) finding

that the greater the inhibitory control of thinking and

movement, the lower the orgasm consistency, was replicated.
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Also, the greater the degree to which women report liking

the feeling of getting carried away while drinking alcoholic

beverages, the higher their orgasm consistency. This is

assumed to support the excitatory control construct,because

the act of drinking until one achieves the feeling of getting

carried away requires active participation analogous to the

excitatory control of sexual arousal to the point of orgasm.

Lastly, there appears to be a mutual factor involved in a

woman's allowing herself to relinquish control in hypnosis

and the ability to experience orgasm. This supports the

interpretation that,if orgasm is to occur, excitatory control

must lead to the abandonment of control at the peak of

arousal (Shope, 1975).

In combination, the four significant controlling-attitude

variables account for 18% of the variance in orgasm consis-

tency. The fact that two of these items including the highest

correlated item, hypnotic susceptibility, are not obviously

sexual in content argues against Shope's (1975) postulating

that general personality characteristics may not apply to

coital functioning. The present results indicate that the

cognitive variable of a general controlling attitude extends

to both sexual and nonsexual situations.

In summary, cognitive variables such as controlling

attitude, expectancies, and causal attributions are predictive

of orgasm consistency. Future research on cognitive factors

in orgasmic consistency should be encouraged.
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Appendix A

Sexual Behavior Questionnaire

1. Age

2. Marital status: Choose the one category which best
describes your situation. Place a
checkmark in the space provided.

Single

Married

Divorced

'Unmarried, living with a man
Other (Please describe briefly)

3. Education: Check the highest level completed.

Grade school
High school
Trade/Vocational School
,College: Freshman year Sophomore year

Junior year Senior year
Graduate/Professional school: Give number of
years completed

years completed

4. Occupation: Check one category which best describes
your situation.

College student, full-time
Employed, full-time
Housewife

Other (Please describe briefly.)

5. Have you ever had a feeling of getting "carried away"
while drinking alcoholic beverages?

Yes

No

I do not drink alcoholic beverages

If yes, circle the number which best describes your
typical attitude toward this feeling.

Dislike Variable of Like
very much Dislike indifference Like very much

1 2 3 4 5
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6. Have you ever had a feeling of getting "carried away"
while using marijuana?

Yes

No

I do not use marijuana.

If yes, circle the number which best describes your
typical attitude toward that feeling.

Dislike Variable or Like
very much Dislike indifferent Like very much

1 2 3 4 5

7. Circle the number which best describes how you typically
feel about having someone else drive a car in which you
are riding.

Dislike Variable or Like
very much Dislike indifferent Like very much

1 2 3 4 5

8. Circle the number which best describes how you typically
feel about having your hsuband/date decide how you will
spend your time.

Dislike Variable or Like
very much Dislike indifferent Like very much

1 2 3 4 5

9. What was your age when you first experienced coitus
(sexual intercourse).

years

PLEASE REACH THIS EXPLANATION CAREFULLY

Coitus is defined as sexual activity between male and
female, specifically referring to entry of the penis (male
organ) into the vagina (female organ). The following ques-
tions freuqently refer to your experience during coitus
(after the penis enters your vagina and before it is with-
drawn at the finish of the sex act). In this questionnaire
sexual responsiveness refers to the ability to reach an
orgasm during coitus.

10. Circle the number which best describes how important
having an orgasm during coitus is to you.

Extremely Very
unimportant unimportant Unimportant Important
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Very Extremely
important important

5 6

11. Circle the number which best completes the following
statement as it applies to you: During coitus I
experience orgasm.

Never Rarely Occasionally Frequently Nearly always Always

1 2 3 4 5 6

12. I typically have an orgasm during coitus % of the
time. (Fill-in the blank.)

13. During your life, with how many different partners have
you had coitus?

One

Two

Three to five (Check one category)
Six' to' ten

_ More than ten

14. I have had an orgasm during coitus with __% of the
men with whom I have had coitus. (Fill-in the blank.)

15. Circle the number which best describes how aroused' you
typically become during coitus.

Little Moderately Strongly Very Strongly

1 2 3 4

16. I become aroused with % of the men with whom I
have coitus. (Fill-in the blank.)

17. If you were to have coitus with a typical partner on
10 occasions, on how many of those occasions would you
usually have an orgasm during coitus? times
(Fill-in the blank.)

18. Before you first had coitus, could you define what an
orgasm was?

Yes No

19. Did you expect to have an orgasm the first time you had
coitus?

Yes No

20. Had you ever experienced an orgasm previous to the first
time you ever had coitus?

Yes No

21. Did you have an orgasm the first time you had coitus?

5 5

Yes No
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22. Did you expect to have an orgasm the second time you
had coitus?

Yes No

23. After your first coitus, did you think about why you
did or did not have an orgasm during coitus?

Yes No

If yes, list some of the things you thought of and
number them in the order of their importance, beginning
with one for the most important.

24. During the last year, what was the average number of
times you had coitus each month?

Less than one time per month
One time per month
Two times per month
Three to five times per month
Six to twelves times per month
More than twelve times per month

25., During your life, how many times have you had coitus?

Once

Two to five times
Six to fourteen times
Fifteen to twenty-five times
Twenty-six to fifty times
Fifty to one hundred times
More than one hundred times

26. If you have had coitus with more than one partner in
your life, have you experienced an orgasm during coitus
more frequently with one partner than with another?
(Check only one.)

Only one partner.
Yes, I experience orgasm during coitus more fre-
quently with one partner than with another.
No, the frequency with which I experience orgasm
during coitus is similar with all partners.

27. On how many different occasions have you had coitus with
your last partner?

One

Two

'Three to five
Six to ten

More than ten

5-6
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28. The last time you had coitus did you expect to have
an orgasm?

Yes No

29. Did you have an orgasm the last time you had coitus?

Yes No

30. If you have coitus 10 more times with the same partner
as last time, on how many of those next ten occasions
would you have an orgasm?

times

31. Circle the number which best completes the following
sentence as it applies to you: When I have an orgasm
during coitus, I think about why I had an
orgasm on that occasion.

Never Rarely Occasionally Frequently Nearly always Always

1 2 3 4 5 6

32. When I do not have an orgasm during coitus, I
think about why I did not have an orgasm on that occa-
sion.

Never Rarely Occasionally Frequently Nearly always Always

1 2 3 4 5 6

33. Think back to the last time you had an orgasm during
coitus. To what do you attribute the occurrence of
your orgasm on that occasion? Please be specific.
List your answers in the order of their importance.

34. Think back to the last time you did not have an orgasm
during coitus. To what do you attribute your not having
and orgasm on that occasion? Please be specific. List
your answers in the order of their importance.

35. Which category best describes your ability to control your
movements near the end of coitus? (Check only one.)

Controlled
Slightly controlled
Beyond control

I do not move
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36. Which category best describes your ability to control
your thinking near the end of coitus?

Controlled

Slightly controlled
Beyond control
I do not think

37. Which statement best describes the type- of self-control
you exert over your movements during coitus? (Check
only one.)

Begin by controlling to enhance responsiveness,
gradually lose control.

Begin by controlling to enhance responsiveness,
partially maintain control.

Begin by controlling so as not to get "carried away,"
gradually lose control.

Begin by controlling so as not to get "carried away,"
partially maintain control.

,Control so as not to get "carried away" thoughout
coitus.

38. Which statement best describes .the type of self-control
you exert over your thoughts during coitus?

Begin by contro-ling to enhance responsiveness,
gradually lose control.

Begin by controlling to enhance responsiveness,
partially maintain control.

Begin by controlling so as not to get "carried away,"
gradually lose control.

Begin by controlling so as not to get "carried
away," partially maintain control.

Control so as to get "carried away" throughout
coitus.

39. Complete the following sentece by placing a checkmark
in front of the ONE CHOICE IN EACH PAIR of choices which
you believe is more accurate~for you. Please respond
to all seven choices.

When I have an orgasm during coitus, it is typically
because: (Select one answer from each pair.)

1. I am typically sexually responsive.
OR

I particularly wanted to have an orgasm.
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2. I particularly wanted to have an orgasm.
OR

My partner is a good lover.

3. My partner is. a good lover.
OR

It was a matter of luck.

4. It was a matter of luck.
OR

I am typically sexually responsive.

5. My partner is a good lover.
OR

I am typically sexually responsive.

6. I particularly wanted to have an orgasm.
OR

It was a matter of luck.

7. __I tried to please my partner rather than myself.
OR

I tried to please myself rather than my partner.

40. Complete the following sentence by placing a checkmark
in front of the ONE CHOICE IN EACH PAIR of choices which
you believe is more accurate~for you. Please respond
to all seven choices.

When I do not have an orgasm during coitus, it is
typically because: (Select one answer from each pair.)

1. I am typically sexually unresponsive.
OR

I did not particularly want to have an orgasm.

2. I did not particularly want to have an orgasm.
OR

My partner is not a good lover.

3. My partner is not a good lover.
OR

It was a matter of luck.

4. It was a matter of luck.
OR

I am typically sexually unresponsive.

5. I did not particularly want to have an orgasm.
OR

I am typically sexually unresponsive.
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6. I did not particularly want to have an orgasm.
OR

It was matter of luck.

7. I tried to please my partner rather than myself.
OR

I tried to please myself rather than my partner.

Thank you for participating in this investigation. On the
back of this page please describe briefly what you think the
purpose of this investigation has been.
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Appendix B

Explanation of the Procedure

This research is being conducted by a graduate student

in psychology under the supervision of a professional psy-

chologist. The ethical standards of the psychology profes-

sion will be maintained at all times. You can be assured

that the data.you rp vide by participating will remain-

anonymous. No one will ever know which of the answers you

give here today are yours. Once you turn in your question-

naires there will be no way of identifying to whom they

belong.

The purpose of this study is to identify certain

characteristics which are associated with sexual behavior in

women. There are no right or wrong answers to any of the

questions asked. Please answer all questions. If you are

not sure of an answer then give the best answer you can.

Do no spend too much time on any one answer. Usually the

first answer you think of is the best answer.

First you will take the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic

susceptibility. Before you take this test you may ask any

questions you may have.

Next you will be asked to fill-out a questionnaire.

This questionnaire assumes that at some time in your life

you have had coitus (sexual intercourse) with a man. If

you have never had coitus or if you do not want to answer
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the question you may place your materials in the designated

container and leave the experiment.

While you are filling out the questionnaire each of

you will be asked to go to another room for about 5 minutes.

There you will perform a simple task, then you can return

and finish the questionnaire. When you have finished, put

everything back in the envelope and place the envelope in

the box at the front of the room.

If you would like to find out how susceptible you are

to hypnosis, record the number on the front of your answer

sheet. This number and the score of the person filling out

the form will be posted on the bulletin board in Terrell

Hall in a few days. By looking up the number and score

you can tell how you did.
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Appendix C

Informed Consent

NAME OF SUBJECT

1. I hereby give consent to to perform or
supervise the following investigational procedure or
treatment:

2. I have (seen, heard) a clear explanation and understand
the nature and purpose of the procedure or treatment;
possible appropriate alternative procedures that would
be advantageous to me (him, her); and the attendant
discomforts or risks involved and the possibility of
complications which might arise. I have (seen, heard)
a clear explanation and understand the benefits to be
expected. I understand that the procedure or treatment
to be performed is investigational and that.I may with-
draw my consent for my (his, her) status. With my
understanding of this, having received this information
and satisfactory answers to the questions I have asked,
I voluntarily .consent to the procedure or treatment
designated in Paragraph 1 above.

DATE

SIGNED: SIGNED:
Witness Subject

or

SIGNED: SIGNED:

Witness Person Responsible

Relationship

Instructions to persons authorized to sign:
If the subject is not competent, the person responsible shall
be the legal appointed guardian or legally authorized repre-
sentative.
If the subject is a minor under 18 years of age, the person
responsible is the mother or father or legally appointed
guardian.
If the subject is uanble to write his name, the following is
legally acceptable: John H. (His X Mark) Doe and two (2)
witnesses.
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